
f DO NOT DECEIVE YOURSELVES ON THIS TAX LEVY I
Tacoma citizens who are contemplating an appearance before the council the first Monday in

October to help consider the tax budget and levy should not be deceived by the cry that the council
has provided for a 13 milllevy in the tentative schedule now being published.

IN EFFECT IT IS A 13y3 MILLLEVY.
The budget itself calls for 13 mills but the council has, covered up half a mill by providing that

it shall rob the light department of $44,000 of its expected profits to use for current expenses. This
is to be done by cutting the rate to be paid by the city to the light department for street lighting and
for lighting the public buildings. •

In other, words the council is going to relieve such big taxpayers as the Northern Pacific, the owners
of the big office buildings in Tacoma who have their own electric lighting plants in their buildings
from helping to pay for lighting the city streets and willheap the burden nearly all onto the 16,000
little home owners who buy light for their homes.

It is one of the most diabolical things the council has attempted.
And it is done just to keep the levy down and deceive the people into thinking taxes are low. The

people have to pay the money just the same but they willpay itthrough the light department in profits

and then the council willsteal it to pay the running expenses of the city. j
It is not a square deal for the light department nor for the citiaens. ylll)t|1y
IF THE LIGHT DEPARTMENT CAN MAKE $100,000 PROFIT NEXT STEAK THE MONEY

SHOULD BE USED TO PAT OFF THE DEBT AND STOP THE AWFUL DRAIN OF INTKRBBT
THE PEOPLE ARE PAYING.

The interest paid by Tacoma now amounts to $411,785 a year. That has to come out of the people
before they get a dollar to spend for improvements, or service. In ten years it will amount to over
$5,000,000 which would be enough to buy the whole street railway system, purchase the waterfront
from High bridge to Old Town, build the finest municipal cold storage plant on the coast and then have
enough left to open up the whole tideflats.

TACOMA HAS A GREAT MONEYMAKER IN THAT LIGHT AND POWER BUSINESS.
Why not use it to pay off this awful debt that is sucking the city dry in interest charges?
BUT IT CANNOT DO IT IF THE COUNCIL IS GOING TO TAKE THE PROFITS FOR RUN-

NING EXPENSES FOR THE CITY.

PUYAIiIAJP'B
Fair should be pat-

ronised by every local Taro-
inan. The Puyallup valley is
one of Tacoma's best assets.
Puyallnp turned out in force for______
ttie Montaniara Festo. And be-
sides, the Fair is "the best
ever" and well worth seeing.

THIS DAY IN TACOMA 25
YEARS AGO:

Lafe Pennook Is going out of
• town to pick nuts. There Is no

need of Lafe going to all that
trouble.

Mrs. Abijah Gingle was fined
ten dollars yesterday because
Bhe wanted to get a divorce
from her husband when he beat
her. The Judge gave her a
stern lecture on h-r misconduct.

The Waggles restaurant le
serving delicious pigs' feet.

The sheriff went into Smlke's
saloon last night and tried to
interfere in an argument going

ion, with the result his Jaw was
broken. Perhaps the sheriff
will mind his own business
lereafter.

Rev. O. Soholy left last night
ft.r Polynesia to try and con-
vert the savage cannibals. He

I Is expected to return next year,

I as even cannibals are unable to
eat some things.

OITR QI'KSTION BOX:

I
Dear Sir: How can I drink

soup without making a noise?
'. —Open Mouth.

Ans.: Yes, how can you?

VK UNDERSTAND the world's
champion cow is named "Olym-
pia Fern." Then why not call
the world's greatest hog some
sweet name like the "Gig Har-
bor Prune?"

THE ANNOUNCEMENT that
$25,000 Is to be given some Ta-
coma baby is only another rea-

. son for us regretting our child-
' hood days are over.

MODERN MIRACLES:
Tacoma city commissioners

who can agree on a budget.
A chief of police who will

not ride in an automobile.
Mayor Seymour agreeing with

the opinion of somebody else.
County Commissioner Reed

without a flower in his button-
hole.

A rooter who thinks Tacoma
has a fine ball team.

Ren Dow and his whiskers—
. also the lack of *em.

WE ARE OLAD to learn that por-
terhouse is not going any high-
er in Tacoma. It is bo cheap
now that we eat round steak
three times a week.

WE HOPE that Mr. Frank Mitten
will handle the city accounts
with gloves.

"WHY 18 AN escaped convict like
an Injured football player?"

"Becauee it's 'time out.' "

- •;..?: PROTECTION
'"Ancient'Egyptians (carved over

< their.1 doorways $\u25a0 and p upon '. their
Itemple 1walls \u25a0. the ; inbo 1 ofisup-
•rnatural •>.v protection, a^. winged

Idisk. Iti typified I the I light and
;ipower of the >, sun, , brought! down
' from on high by wings of a bird.
/W Mediaeval :r Europe, la a more
«practical manner, sought >'protec-
iition behind Ithe solid { masonry of

castle walla.
p% InrAmerica >today, the wage-

earner mint find protection in a
gbank account. Spending S lees' than
|be iearns and; depositing ? persist-
ently the surplus In a savings de-

*partment at (4 '. per cent \ interest,
Iand *where jthis : saving* ',would >,be
;•, subject to his call or demands on
Ift| moment's lnotice. Don't delay_

opening \ that ?\u25a0ecount.^^n?^^
Pttftl Soon* State

For Tacoma and Vicinity: Fair tonight with light frost; Wednesday fair. For Washington: Fair tonight, with light frost; Wednesday fair.
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BURGLARS MAKE RICH HAUL IN TACOMA APARTMENT

PI
IkKHAPS you don't know It, but

Taroina In growing better than
It ever did before. There is
hardly a vacant house or Hat
left In the city. Good rlUaen»
and new Industrie* are coaling

1 ' to Tacoiua. each day. Oet to-
gether and "Boost, Brothers,
Boost."

CHAMPION BATTER DAUBERT SIZES
UP THE NEW YORK GIANT PITCHERS

Leading Hitter of National League Who Has Faced McGraw's Twirlers All
Season Picks Marquard as the Best and Places Christy Matthewson Sec-
ond on List.

BY JAKE DAtIBEnT.
Statement by National league's

Leading Batter.
IfJack Coombs can pitch in his

old form, the Athletics have bet-
ter than en even chance to beat
the Giants in the world's series,
but without him I believe the
Giants will win.

Plank and Bender are mighty
good pitchers, but will be worn
out by the American league race
and won't be in the best shape
even with a long rest.

The Athletics outclass the
Giants In batting strength; their
infield is better and outfield on a
par with McGraw's.

But the Giants excel In the box,
and this will count a lot. Mar-
quard, Mathewson. Fromme, Tes-
reau and Demaree —is the way I
rank McGraw's pitchers.

Marquard Is best, because he is
a left-hander, and the majority of
Mack's men hit left handed.
Rube's jump ball and drop are al-
most unhittable when he is right.
He has terrific speed and there is
no jiiftgtngt>r timing the jump on
his ball. I have tried time and
again, without success. Some-
times It jumps two inches, some-
times six.

His drop Is Just as effective.
It sails straight and true, and
when you swing and miss the ball
you feel foolish. The drop varies
like the Jump ball.

IfIwere McGraw I'd start Mar-
quard and let him pitch at least
three games. Tnts will mean
every other day, but with a long
rest the Rube can stand it.

As to Matty: If the Athletics
were a right-handed hitting team
he would be my star, but wonder-
ful pitcher that he ie, Matty is
handicapped against the left-

THAW BEGINS HIS
FIGHT IN COURT

CONCORQ, N. H., Sept. 23.—
Harry K. Thaw appeared at 11 a.
in. today before Governor Felker
to fight the attempt of New York
authorities to secure his extra-
dition.

On the eve of the proceedings
which are to decide whether Har-
ry Thaw shall be returned to the
Matteawan asylum tie was Joined
here by his mother, Mrs. Mary
Copley Thaw, and his brother,
Joßlah.

REJECTS RULING
OF VAN FLEET

WICHITA, Kan., Sept. 23. —Taking issue with the recent rul-
ing in San Francisco of the Unit-
ed States court on the Digga-
Camlnetti cases, United States

' Judge Pollock in handing down
' a decision in the case of Lee- Baker charged with violating the

Mann white slave act said that
the "Mann act was not meant to
prevent personal escapades for
men and women. It refers only
to the transportation of girls for
commercial purposes."

JAKE DAUBERT.

handers.
Matty is the greatest of all

pitchers. He has speed, control

and a marvelous brain. He puts
the ball where it can be hit, but
ho puts something on it that
makes it go to the fielders. .Out-
guessing Matty is a joke—on the
batter.

I choose Fromme as third beßt
bet. He is one of the greatest
pitchers in the game. He never
had a chance in Cincinnati, but,
with the Giants behind him he Is
a wonder. He Is steady and ex-
perienced, has great fipoed, control
and a good change of pace, with
an underhand ball that is one of
the most mystifying I ever saw.

Teareau is one of the beßt spit
ball pitchers in the business, but
he lacks control this year. I
think for this reason McGraw will
hesitate to use big Jeff unless he
has to.

Demaree Is a comer. He has
deceptive delivery and about as
good an assortment of curves as
any pitcher. He is a bit inex-
perienced and I doit believe he
will be used, save as relief pitch-
er.

I expect the Giant pitchers to do
better work than the Athletics.
The latter team will find the
crowd in the Polo grounds' center
field a handicap. Every visiting
team has found it difficult to bat
against the Giants' pitchers when
the centerfield seats were filled.

Batting success lies In timing
the swing of the bat to the flight
of the ball, and at the Polo
grounds, because oi" the back-
ground of people, it is almost im-
possible for visiting players to
time their swing. They lose the
ball In the blur of faces in the
bleachers. The Giants are accus-
tomed to this snd it doesn't both-
er them so much as it does a'vtttt-
Ing team.

FAIR THROWS ITS
DOORS OPEN TODAY

WESTERN WASHINGTON TO EXHIBIT WORLD'S :.*i CHAMPION
COW* —FAIR GROUNDS THROWN OPEN TO THE PlipiJlO

, 2g£TOMORBOW/**^'£^^ '/t-ti'^i':%
*\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666•\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666«• . \u2666

\u25a0;\u2666; -i- All railways running trains from Tacoma to Puyallup cut : •§•
CMthe fare to 30 cents for the round v trip | today for, the i, rest iof \u2666
|^ithe 1

1 week. The Interurban Short Line will sell round trip for \u2666
<8> 25 cents. = • The long line electric will maintain the 30 cent rate •$\u25a0
«> or 15 cents each way. Cars will be run every 36 minutes on <$>

•\u2666; the long ,line and oftener on the short • line, v ! • "*», -:,-'-? v-;^$>

* *? \u2666>>.\u2666,\u2666,\u2666'\u2666 \u2666 \u2666.\u2666.\u2666;.\u2666> \u2666'\u2666.\u2666,\u2666 \u2666 \u2666,\u2666 \u2666\u25a0\u2666tsr<MH>^» \u2666 \u2666 *\ \u25a0£>The Western Washington fair
Is on.

' The fair grounds at Pnyallnp to-- day represented; the busies, place
; In North America and it is a ques-
tion now whether E. 1,. Brewer's
' world champion Jersey t',e°W' or
1 Perry Nuninterfield's 1squash rop
will get ; the ribbon'as the great-

'\u25a0 est exhibit on the grounds. ".

*,The showj is certainly, going to
be the.best ever held.

Perry Summertleld placed on
exhibition yesterday the squash
crop :from one vine. The >biggest
squash weighs 147 pounds; and
there were eight in all on the Tine,'

A NICE FAT TURKEY
Direct from the farmer. Want one? Well watch
the Times want ad columns. Neighboring farmers
know the value of Times want ads and before long
now you willfindfat home-grown and corn-fattened
turkeys offered for sale. The Times want ad page
is the people's market place. The center of want
ad activity is

"The Want Ad Corner"

the smallest weighing 55 pounds.
As these squashes were all

grown on the county poor farm
it shows not only that Summer-
field is something of a farmer but
that Pierce county has a mighty
good farm.

The fair for the public Willopen tomorrow.
Tacoma day will be Friday andit is possible all stores willclose

at noon that day to enable allhands to go.

VICTORY FOR
MUNICIPAL

OWNERSHIP
COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept 28 —Another victory for municipal

ownership \u25a0 was! scored \u25a0; hare tod
when the state supreme court di*-
mlMed a suit filed by W. B. Drum
to restrain the city of Cleveland
from laiulngtf 1,000,000 in bonde
for a municipal lighting piaat. |

TODAY'S CUSARINOS.
Clearing* $ 445,678.90
Balances 81,3
Transactions f.SZi.oSt.H

TWO MORE ARE BELIEVED TO BE
IMPLICATED WITH HANS SCHMIDT

NEW METHODIST
! PASTORS FOR

TACOMA
ii'Five changes were made in the
pastorates » oft Tacoma jMethodist
'churches Jby Bishop Cooke Jat the
Olymiiia conference 1whichfclosed
'MOnday.tei^£^?£iS^Ss.feSSS

Rev. E. L.-Benedict :of'Mason
church < goes \u25a0 to t Kelso ) and " Robert
J. Reid of CentraJta takes charge.

Rev. W. B. Marsh of St. Paul's
retires ; and: Rev. E. J. ', Smith \of
KelEo takes the church. V*r Cen-
tral *church J Rev. cB. E. Bergman
of Seattle is iastaU6d:^^ge£*»3
i Rev. T. A. Graham of Centralia
will take the Fern Hill church.

! fowler and McKinley churches
are . united I under |S the .^ name jof
Trjnity and Rev. J. H. Secor of
Seattle will|be ithe ;pastor iof < the
*otoblned \ look.*S"^.-^at^%®afe[^ A : new head ; for Puget Sound
university iwas isecured p last night
by? the ;>\u25a0 district ss superintendents
wjjo elected Dr. E. H. Todd, form-
erly a "member of th conference,
bi»t lately has been ,vice president
OfJi Willamette J university iin • Ore-
gop. Dr. Todd will take the
place of Dr. Zelter.

WOMAN INDICTED
fOR BLACKMAIL

)BAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 23.—
rTlte grand jury today formally
fllbd an s indictment' against Mrs.
ffay,: B. ;Vaughjß. >: social workar, P
yttß'^i^wHM>°f• *tt«inptkit ;?*o
bl&fcinißjrndgeßfiM^WiaM^ot
Lo» Aat»l«s out ot.ssoo.i;Cß.to
noun»%»».; V»\ighn \ had ;not aur-
raador«4'B«»«U. ?ti%B&i3*i£&*i&,

On the left, Dr. Ernest A. Muret and housekeeper, held by
New York authorities, who believe the couple are implicated in
gruesome murder of Anna Aumueller. On the light is murderer
Schmidt in the clerical vestment which he faked.

SCHMIDT AND DR. MURET
WERE CRIME PARTNERS

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—Two-
score detectives «of the United
States . secret; service iand ,the' New
York$ police

>'
department, work-

Ing yesterday on the cases of the
priest, s Hans *Schmidt, .\u25a0 BelMcon-
feased murderer iof : Anna; Au-
iiiueller, and "Dr." Ernest A.
Mvret, accomplice JofS the fpriest
in a counterfeiting plot, made' re-
ports j.last ? night swhich f led % offi-
cials directing the work to- the
ifollowing S conclusions: 3Ka*iliSSiS&*!K

That Schmidt and Man*,
Iflotog *before > they,- left JBit-
V. rope, hud formed ••criminallj
Cg partnership, f and that >tnot Vi.,

only since coming to the
VttUed i Htnt/tm \u25a0 but , long J be-
fore each had knowledge of

Si the Icriminal ; operatic**sof p
rthe other,* and that Sefasnidt,
: far from being a lunatic, was m

owe of the moat deliberately
conning and heartless crooks r

in orhnlnal jhistory.-(p^VS^lgsSS
\u25a0i 3From letters found In the St.

I Nicholas avenue flat of the paeudo
dentist It*Was found that he ie &
fugitive i from •» Bagltah Jostle*,
and that Sfcotland Yard dvteet-

wauM|ltkeli*o«lHiow.j:h»|wh«**

i®NNA^T*HCX)UPON^NGi!:,^'47.-'
j

_.fff^ Î?.' .^^7"'^'i^B!^ .̂\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 "e^* ar.ses3'*W_s__B'-tMFT rMmgr
s^^^^ggj^j^2^S^OT*^SS

i*Hsrtl> «u>A Oxixaamgt ««. settle. 1* e*te>«__, .-mit «elH>» >w *• >*ibeaw'win
ia \u25a0 v \u25a0 — — — *\u25a0--•\u25a0 \u25a0 ... — -- - ?S «X*....^_^!!^?2iL;* s?y^_________!^^___^si2_i» _?• _r^^ J
'•nantMiiirrnfc i ' \u25a0—*\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 , -..,.-'.i*/*,_,./,._ .nf&*am \u25a0& ;_\u25a0_-.,»**

\u25a0 —he Ihas t. posed In 5 this: country
an an unmarried man. From th»
tenor fof these letters i| It Is be-
lieved that i',the £ charge against

i hint ! was in S connection v with | It-
• legal Vpractice of medicine.
' Schmidt was shown to have
1 been not only a murderer but. in
; his priestly guise, a counterfelt-
• er, a sneak thief and a. man who.
: as a priest, stole.. hundreds of
i dollars from • letters .sent ;by par-
; ishioners to his pastor and from
i th»> Easter collections taken at
: St. Joseph's, the church he was

supposed to serve.

FIRE DESTROYS
RAYMOND MILL
RAYMOND, W»it., 3«pt. II.—I

The .plant of the $quUiwe<*t Man- j
i ufMturinK company.: \ru a totally)

Vltb;Ut'.«BUmßtwU<M»-.9f.i9160.-

FASHIONABLE
APARTMENT

ROBBED
(BUIXKTIN.)

Although several of the beat
detectives of the city were out en
the case today and Bertlllon Of-
ficer Harry M. Smith made photo-
graphic records of the crime, ab-
solutely no available clue could be
found to the Identity of the bnr-
glarti who last week entered the
Fogg apartments. Other persons
In the fashionable Lewis apart-
ments had seen no one loitering
about the place. It Is believe*
that the thief entered in tbe early
hours of morning with a pas*

key. Minute search of tne apart-
nients failed to bring forth any-
thng that would even determine
whether the crook waa a man or
woman.

Clever burglars, who left no
clue or trace behind them, entered'
the fashionable roomn of Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Fogg, Apartment O,
the Lewis, North 3rd and Yaklm*
avenue, some time during the past
week, while the family waa out of
the city, and stole precious JewaW

_
valued conservatively at MB6. It
was one of the boldest crimes and
the richest haul reported to the
police this season. "

Mr. Fogg, who la president of
the Commonwealth Title Trust'
company and part owner of the
California building, left the city '
Sept. 14 with Mrs. Fogg far a brief
visit with friends. Returning to
their flat last night, they found
everything in disorder. Dresser
drawers had been pulled out and
the contents atrewn about the \u25a0

floors, and every nook and corner \u25a0

of the handsomely appointed \u25a0

apartment had been pried Into,
A pear) rope, filigree gold orna-

ments, brooches of painted Ivory
miniatures, and downs of articles :
of precioiM value to the owners, \

were taken. Articles tjnat had'
been supposedly hidden so that no
one could find them had been
easily located and taken with the
loot.

City Detectives James Milone
and Frank Geary investigated the
robbery today. They could sot-
even determine how the burglars
had entered the flat, so cleverly
hail the work been done, and nothV
ing was found that cooJUl be nsed
as clues towards effecting a cap-
ture of the daring robbers.

The food inspector wanted &\u25a0
"ortermoblle"

To ride around in.
But the city dads couldn't see It

that way.
So ehe must take to walkia'.

v«m< haM'^^^S'Wt^Mi' t"'!^!^ -.~-A-A^..^^W^. Ĵ-lfc*^-J3!)ff^^^^W>j^WfeJl^BftF


